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iVIONTROSE, PA., NOVEMBER
MyFriend of Other/hp

My friend of °Mel days I ./441,.
Thom simple words to me

Revealing many a treasure atoned
In blissful memory :

Awakening Ifiliollllof the pout—
Bright hours when then wait nigh,

When hope * soft effulgence east.
Athwart life's cloudless sky.

Dear friend of other days, when this
Timeowsuiekhoart was lithlte

When swiftly flew the sfedsome boats,
Aid Oh was calm andirightt..

_

Tint now my lovely spirit pion
For that k4ad look and toss,

And sassy.milesthy lips that !naked
In happylours sigone.

Fair Mead other dips, methinks'.
I see thee;'ss of yore-;*

Thy silver Isegh b thury's dreams
Riop loudly as before;

And the pureauhlightif the soul
That lit thy soft, dark eye,

Still holds my heart in sweetcontrol,
As ant When thou wort nigh,

Tine friend ofother days, deaf
Thy absence I deplore; .;

And, luminathou art far sew.
lore thee still the more ;

And oft my boson heaysaalse sigh
When thy deatlorinsppearet.

The fairest star in mim'sy's sky.
Seen through a cloud of testa

Sweetfriend of other dep.: as jlove
hod peace 'thy path embower

With Bowers as radiant asthe dawn
Of *dap eat rosy hoar I

-And when lire's pilgrimage Is gone,
_ Then mayat thou 'sing God'spraise,
With 'seraphs,round the Eternal Throne,

My friend ofother days. -

"COME IN AND SHUT THE 00011.".
Ob do net stand so long outside,

Who need yin be so ally I- •
Thepeople's eyes are opes, John,

As they andemeing by I
Yon canaot tell what they may think,

They've said strange things before
And ifyou want to talkawhile,

Come to and shut the dooi.
Nay, do not say ° No, theta' you, Janik"

With such a &thud smile
You said whin ladles whispered "no,

They wain les,' all the while.
My father too, willwelcome you; •

I told you that before
It does cof look well,standing hero... -

Come inand shut the door:
What If I dld-.notAmmer you, -. •

To What-you asked-lase night? -
1beard your question in the dark—.

Thought on it in the light;
And now my lips, shall utter what

My bean oft said before ,

Yea, dearest, I—batstay awhile=
Come in and shut the door.

THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED..
Belinda Blond has azure eyes,

ThrOugh droopiog lashes stealing,
In every feature softness Iles,

A nature soft revealing. -

' Her toilet's rich and evernew,
And iostly isber earrLage

She owns in choreh the choicest pew
Bride ever gained by marriage.

Her husband once was rude and rough,
Bat now Is mild sod tender—.- -

You'd neviw.think each surly staff,
To woman would Bartender.

Oh, tellme, pray. Belinda dean a.
How, thus your lord you master—

Whose gloomy mood created fear—-
' Whose frown foretold diluter I

Ah me, sbe said, itmet me years
" To find the right memories ;

Amer must yield toIlopmof to—
Thers's nothiag like erica.

Aso no .10,

mrNyack. fiIMEITT OP TERSA IMAM--
Tbe Sabbath isOat-special mutt to; the
:workingman, and one or his chiefobjects is
to prolong his life.and ~preserve raiment his
workingtone. .in the vital system it acts iike
stcompeosation food; it replenishes' the spiv-
itit,lbe elasticity and vigor, which the .lau uz
have drained away; and supplies the force
which is tolli• the six days succeeding: and,

' is the WOt!ornir,ot answersexistence. it awers thesamepurpose, as economy of income, is so=
istaind spinsbank. • The frugal mate
piats airay-s^paned today and anotherpound
next month, and'Who, in s quiet way, ii pet—-
ting by hieststed pound from .time to time,
wbew hegrows old and frail, gets not only
oie mice pcoi4back again, but it good many

:And'die cansciontrons man,
WiwillostandsWite day_Of his existence'every
walk—ibti, flitted ofAllowing the Sabbath
tobe fratopled;suaLtorg io the hurry sod
scramble offik treasures it Assam!, up, the
Lord of the FobbUit keeps it for him, and io
length itlrdiy"4 titillate old age gives it back
with.teary. 'Tife-iteriegs budrof human es•
-irtautris-theiteekirSabbath,—North _Brit-
tieblkeem
-AFT*.s;#olll!Wainanelidote *Mee

to.**-treti.militAierreieferge floppy toned it ratti-
er herd te,lreeputthe table,ba. idopteti the
fcileirietehrer.,At.ltsciciltietlrefeili supper. he -mils his
children aretied bite and addresses thus

- - 6,"601 1.4 slll_*&COO sod do without Ms
supper!". . , •

Intim iimosObilikoor oogoi to
glaThsVim. oaks pook*wirfait
ilti-004#Oka, Lteept4of the oasamoi,iind
aftlot"lol4.7* WOO% osl,l off

Neu siondog they 144 lit rear idArabs.
The„oki ewyr ealle Own.tooottimiti with gray-
icy •

4WbOll ahu a,*Sotto** 4/;owto iv"Matchfor. . • -
40,11 wirs

'64390114g:- -61004
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Farm Work forNovember.
November -is tbe'lnisling Month..of-themason: Indeed very- little faros work,asive

diggingand storingthe late turnips, should
be lefointil now.. In some beau .a pox-
tloi of the corn is still utibusked, and the
'grafi 'lot all threshed. Both- of 'these need
early attention, and then, having put all the
tools away, ao that no animist' for snow shall
bury one here and another there, and basing
repaired, the buildings against the biting
wind sad frost, the former may rest quietly
even - if the sleet dome &riving against , his
windoirAt night. He ispreperedfor Winter.

Buildings, including arose for min and
beast, abduld be put in complete Winter or-
der et once. This is one of the beat mouths
for the, outside painting . of buildings.and

`'Cittle—are almost' 'solely dependent upon
man for their food at the North; let it be
given them with regularity, jolt sufficient
for their wants, but none to waste. A good
bay or straw cutter should be in every barn,
and ifcapableof cuttingcorn stalks, so mach
the better. For twenty or thirty-cattle and
pigs, a steaming apparatus will pay. Corn--
!Awe fattening the brevet soearly as possible,
before half the food is exhausted in keeping
them -warm. - Alive all animals' a good-bed.
leg Of soots sort, 'both- to promote comfort
and increase the Manure heap.

Cellars--Neep ventilited as late in tbe
senson'as eon be done with safety. like that
the water,drain is perfect:Towards the close
of the Month; mike everything secureagainst
frost.

Grain.Thresh • the remaining as fast as
practicable, and save all the straw to feed
or bed with through the Winter; it will be
needed this year. Cut straw, moistened acid
mixed with indlin meal, forms excellent feed
for 'cattleand ho es. See that the best grain
is kept for seed. • . -

Eloga--As.wi beeves, complete their fat-
tening early. • is mill be th ekilling month
in many parts .the country ; let the sad:
male befat elm slaughtered. .
- Horses and M fes —Feed with cut bay and
straw, adding a little meal or carrots. Have
them wet!' shod'as icy weather approaches,
at the-lifortir. Provide blankets and use
them: 'Give a good bedding at eight. If
standing on a'plankfloor, cover with several
inches of 'tuna, Spent tan or sawdust botht,o
absorb the 'moisture and make a soft standin
place: Ventilate well, using plaiter to take
up' de strong`suielling ammonia.-

Indoor—The long evening and stormy-days
give an opportunity to read sad' think.
Sympathize with the- children as they pore
over their evening lessons, and lend them the
assistance they require. A little interest in
their studies will be of material benefit -to
them. Make borne so attractive that they
prefer It to going aboad where they may
meatwith-vicious companions. - -

Permanent imptovemeuts may . now be
made to good advantage, while waiting the
approach of Winter. A few rocks need sink-
ing or blasting; stumps may be removed;
stones may be picked up and laid iota per-
manent fences; hedges cleared up, etc. These
labors can profitably use up all, theapare
time.

Plow clayey lands fUst before the Winter
sets in. Insects will be turned up to frost,.
and the freezingand thawing of the tops and
sides of the furrows will pulverize the soil.

,

Schools are about_ commencing fur the
Winter, in manfplaces. Have the out door
work in a condition to spare the boys at the
beginning, to take their places at once in
the clas ses. Nor should they be kept at
borne except on important occasions. Regu-
larity is essential to progress.

Tools; Implements, Carriages, Harness,
Sleighs, Sleds, etc.—Put away those no lon-
geewanted, first repairing the broken ones.
Do not leave aplow toIfreeze in the furrow,
nor any' tool to be covered with a prema-
ture snow. Have the harness cleaned and
oiled, and put sleds and sleighs in running
Order:

Wintei Grain—Permit none of it to be
eaten off at this season.. The late growth is
neededsto protect. the roots. See that no-wa-
ter stands, or can stand on the field.

Is the Drying Up.
Water, although a very unstable element,

produces quite, permanent effects upon the
face of our globe. He °Sts down mountains,
scoupes out rallies, wears; away precipice,
and builds new lands along the river mouths.
Always seeking a level itself, it is the greatest
leveler of, dryland. Most of the surface of
our globe baring been elevated by suterra-
nean violence, Las come up in a very rough
and tumbled eoudition. 'The inequalities or
its surface when newly elevated, favor the
collection cf large bodies of *titer, which,
sending out their streams like,so many-strong
arms immediately commence .the work of
smoothing the surface of the land, smoothing
its roughness, and bringing it into a condition

-more favorable to the operations of man.
The age of .any portion of the earth's surface
may in some measure be determined by the
character of its streams, and the general die.
tribution of water upon its surface.

In those couturier, like France and Brazil,
*hose rivers are, smooth • and navigable, no
lakes are , found, while in those in Which-they
exist' the rivers are fUll of cataracts and are in
a great measure unnavigable. In the course
Of one or two. thousand centuries, most` of
the lakes in our Stales will be drained, the
cataracts obliterated.and we shalliose allour
Rater power. This contingency, however, is
so distant, that we do not suppose it will af-
•fect the price Of manufacturing to this can-
may.•

Lakes and ciatracts have it some period,
diversifiedthri scenery of all regions. Where
they do cot now exist; they have been oblit-
erated through tbe_, corrosive effect,Of run-

' log water. But evidences of their former ex-
istence are found in dry beds and chan-
nels. The fact that dry rivers, csbannel• and
wisterias lakes ailto befound in many lands
Orme fertile. bet now 'barren, bee 'IA to' he,
oonoluion,on the 'pert of -some geologists,
that .thee • is a graders! modifying of the
aqueous 'trepaPll,:aad 'consequently of- water
on the fact of this' terrestrial world.," In is
paper read before the British MAK:dation it
Is argued. from the existence of dried tip riv.
eta that thew* is appriatobirrga waterless
.condition, inwhieh, h, will be impossible for
east to ersetittue so inhabitant. This amiss
less to Ite s heat! conr.lnsion, althea:loi as
eta earth le tole destoyed by fire, is but nat.
"nral,yobs" that It -shoed drat undergo a
drying room int think it pro-

votti m
bible that there Is u much waterAus ever
there was ,The action of water will ever be
producing changes on , the eaitli's surface,
but sa, old coubuies.become dry .and 'barren
through the wearing , away of their water
beds, new regions will be elevated, and thus
this just 'balance of laid and. water be pre-
served.—Artisan.

Interesting Varieties.
At Fort Monroe, Ye., s party of United

States soldiers are employed in .a verj novel
manner': They am-trying to wear out an old
gun which weighs do less than 15,000ponds.
Ten pounds of powder and a ball weighing
123 pounds constitute the chatge, sod with
this tremendous loud itihsa been fired over
a thotteand times, Neer it are- two guns
which were discharge 1,000time" at Pitts-
berg: The object ofthe bringis to.tast,- the
durability of tbe iron; and, to satisfactorily
ascertain this, the gun must be worn out;
the soldiers are destined to bear thunder foi
some time. ,

Te vest 1606is for ever memorablefrom
Galileo‘s discovery of the telescope. Being
at Venioie his house was thronged with vi-d*
tors to satisfy themselves of the truth of ,the
wonderful stories told of his inartument...

Boswell- observing 'to Dr. Johnson that.
there was no, instance of a beggar dying for
want in Scotland, "I believe, sir youare very
right," says Johnson, " but this does notsarise
front want ofbeggars, but •the impossibility
of starving a Suotchmace

A few years ago, a small inland was thown
tip by valcaaio action in "the Mediterranean,
insight of a man-ofwar. The captain took
possession..of it, but scarcely bad he planted
the British fit on :,bis territory, so strangely
upheaved from the waters, when the whole
fabric disappeared, and left riot a fragment
behind.

One of the anthrae.ite bot blest furnaces
of the Lehigh Iron Crape 'Cariosity, it Cats;
sauqua, Pa., made 6,207 tons of pig iron in
26 weeks ending June. 30th, or, nearly 239
tons per week. The Lcindoin Engineek(vays.this
is unprecedentd. - 1

Gutta-pere,ha is vulcanized with i.ulpher in
the same waY as india-rubber,

In the Min Arsenal are two leather guns
used by Gustavus ,the Great, in the 30 yeara'

On the St. Germain Railroad; in Flancii,
thepay of first-class-engiLe-dtiveta is $65 per
month. •

In the museum at Pres;ien is a tube many
feit long, formed by: lightain; falling -upon a
bed of sand, which was partially molted by
the electric .

Alunnel 24'miles in length is in progress
from Freiburg to Elbe, at Nelsen,. for the
purpose of draining the mines around the
firrt named place.

In. the bistoiical collectiou'rsi the Palace
of Berlin theirs' are two cannon-balls, each
with one side .flattened, said to have been
fired by opposite par.fel at the seige-of Siagde-
berg, and to have triet together in.the.air.

There are few operations•golng on at the
earth's surface which 'are not more or less in-
fluenced by atmospheric pressure. The pressure
of the atmosphere was discovered iu 1643, by
Torricel6, who oleo iuvented a barometer,
the discovery being tionffrnfed by elegant ex-
periment clevkerl,by Pascal. .The air pump
was invented by Otto Guericke, a magistrate
of Magtfebnre, about_tlie year-1550.. Io the
vacuum of theair pump,liquids boil at about
140 degs. Fab., lower than when exposetl,to
the ordinary atmosphrinp pressure.

Three of the masts of the Great Eastern are
made of hollow iron io ,eight feet leagths,
strengthened by diaphragms. Between the
joints,as they were bolted loge ther,Wereplaced
pads of vulcanized india rubber, to render the
masts-elastic. .The four engines which drive,
the paddle-wheels of this steamer ale oscilla-
tor!! of 14 feet stroke. ,

By Lord Itoese's telescope of jects 1110 feet
high on the moon can be distinctly seen.

A cubic font of distilled water weighs
907.136 oz., or,-- in round numbers, 1,000 oz.

Dr. Ernst Alban at one time worked a

steam engine in. Lonckm,, to the pressure of
1,000 pounds to the-inch. ,

In- the lace manufacture, one
_

man with
the machine does the work of 8 000 workers
on the cushion..

. The engine of the packet steamers running
between Southampton and [fawn) have each
three cylinders, open at the top, the steam
acting on one aideonly ofeachpiston,

Steel swells in hardening., Iron alisorba
carbon, and swells in case-hardening, as well
as conversion into ateel. Forgings of scrap
iron are liable, ifi case•hardening, to absorb
unequally, and to twist or warp, owing to
the-irregularity ofthe iron..

The weight of ice is 94 per cent. ofan'equal
-bulk °twitter.

An, instance is on record of 1,000bricks
being well and permanently laid in,one .houi
by a single workman: This was done for a
wager, nearly 50 years ago, in the front of
the, old City of London tavern, now the site
.of the Wesleyan Centenary

The greatest acqueductat Boquefavour, in
France, is 270 feet long. It is formed ofthree
rows ofarcher.. -

Integrity, however rough, is better than
dissimulation. .

First Bate Liquor.
Joe was food otgood liquor, or, indeed, liq

uor of any kind; end being generally short
of.fuuda and credit, too, was in the babit of
seizing on all remnants-of liquor left by prac-
titioners-at the bar. • -

Thus matters progressed for some ten years,
Ittwping Joe pretty well soaked, when Mr.K.
baring occasion to make a mixture for curing
a diseased boot bail need of some nitric acid,
-or iquafortis, that article , being one of the in-
gredients of thelotion, , • •

Taking it,oommon bar ,tumbler, and pour-
ing e sufficient quantity of acid into it, he ,
went out, leaving the tumbler on:thecounter,
and a traveler the sole ocupant of the bar,
room. lie bad no sooner. passed the door
than ht came Joe, and seeing, as be `thought,
a %ambler, as usual withsome liquortoo good
to be wasled, - immediarely looked through
the bottom, "as las the mutat eostorn,"-and
quickly threif himself onside ofsaid liquor
fietlren went to his wood oboppiugr smack-
ing his lips at•the unusual strength of the
virus. BnortlY after; liir.S...corriing ih, piok-
ad up thetumbler to goon with his medicini
al preparation, but was very much surprised
on finding it empty. Inquiring of the tray*
ler, be was informed Abet. a, abort, chunirey
man (describing Joe) - bad-, drankit.
an exclamation ofsnrptilie, and cousterhation
depicted on his conatenanoe, he rnihad out of

-N UM 13ER 43.
the room sin search of Joe, expecting to Bad _

his dead body no'. many yards off'. He pass- ,
ed around the house, and in the back yard
found Joe doing extra- execution upon the
back logs, working as be generally did when -

h4bbad on.sto extra amount of steam. After
getting orer 'his astonishment, the, following

fcolliiquy ensued :

Mr. K.--"Joe, did iou drink that stuff onthe counter 1"
Joe—"Why:—yaas--I thought it hadn't',

ought to he wasted, you know. All right, I •
s'poser • s- - -

- '
Mr. li.—"llen% know. How did. i(ou like

it! How-did you feel after it l'l •-

1
~

Jo",--"Feel I I feel fust rate—lively as a'-
cricket." . , , .

• Mr. It.--="Well, Joe, builiavu't you tiotie•
edwayt.bieg outof the way—nothing -Wrong'
about you I"; -. i . - I

Joe.—"AnythinF- wrong! Well, =no, not
-:----

much—rust rate liquor—talc's good hold--
goesfunher than-common. •here's- only one
thing queer about it which I can't get thethang of,(there he drew his shirt sleeve under
hie nose:) whenever 1-iin'pe my,rnouth /.bur*
a hole iimy shirt P' -

Shelter for Cattle in Autumn. .

Massa. EDITOES.—Those chilling storms
and frosty nights which have begun onoe'more
to visit us, have called my attention to :Ito er-
ror practiced by many farmers; in leaving a .
portion of their stook to lie upon the ground •

at night, yarded in the operiair and exposed
to all the vicissitudes of the %leather ata time .
too when the twit of the preceding summer
has induced such a habit ofbody as to render
Own highly sensitive to the first approach of
cold. If we would reason from our oeln ex- •

perience, we should see thatit is the tranishion
from one extreme orclimate to another which
effects them moat seriously, and we ought,
cousequently, to pay a- special attention
their comfort at such times. - •

Cows that have been allowed to remain in
the pa-tare at night, or yarded awayirein the
barn, should now be furnished' at night, at
least every cold and stormy one, with-ii eater

Anda dry plaoe'to lie, «
Young stock should when it Is practieeble,

be similarly provided tor, although many far--
meis think they may be allowed like sheep, to
find their shelter where- they find their food
till they are finally lbrought into wititstrlquar.
'era. .

These suggestions are not urged priacipal-
fy'upon the scum of hunanity, although that
is.net to be overlooked, hutit is to be 'borne
in naiad that as tlot ttillft and stelae of Kai-

'male are inseparably connected wi«li • their
bodily comfort, the prates to be derived from
them are increased or diminished. in :direetproportion as that is promoied or iu3puired.—
J. S.C. Lee, Sept. 24. [Country Gentleman. -

. The Swearing Justice.-

Mr. Daniel Herishavr, in hieleminisiences
.fNew Ilatupshirs, mentions the following
anecdote of thellon, Lthamar Chase, of Ohio:
" In New Hampshire they used :u tomos,a all
their state, county, and town officers, from
governor down to - hog-reeves, at one town
meeting—the annual March meeting. It-was
oustomiry„ as fast as they were chosen, to
walk op before a justice of -the peace, and
have them Swore into office, by companies,
by pairs and single. 'Squire Chase, being
the most prominent justice, and a severe task
it was, occupying much of his time-from
ffiorning till night. -It stns on one of these
occasions,-after the laborsand toil of the day -

were over, he returned to his home, weary '
and overcome with -the fatigues of. his em-.
plOyment, and, thrOwitig himself into his
easy chair, hs fell, into asound sleep.

In the mean time, a r,stie couple who Inul
been waiting impatiently for soave time for
the justice to join them m wedlock, presented
themselves in another part of the house, and
made known their interesting desires to Mrs.
Chase, who, somewhat confused and agitated,
attended them to th sleeping justice,whom
they found itclfflicul6o arouse: Shaking bim
by the shoulder, she called out,' Mr. Chase— '

Mr. Chsse,,do pray wake up; hereis a cou-
ple to be married. The justice, having Ad-
ministered oaths all day, was dreaming of
nothing else, half waked, rubbing, his eyes, ,
and looking at the wistful pair, asked, 'Are
you the coupler They nodded- assent. 4-Wel,
hold op your hands.' They did so, withsome
hesitation. 'You, severally, solemtily swear
that yon will faithfully perform the duties of
your office, rest:tectively,,acoording to your

jbest'skill and udgment, so help jyou ?co.
The astonished couple looking wild, the jus-
lice added,soothingly, ' That's all,excepting
the fee, one dollar, which was etniOly 'drop-
ped into his hand, and they wore off in a
tangent, doubting as they Went the legality
of the process; but they concluded to go
according to qui oath."

To rue Gaits.—Here is a paregxsaph of
plain talk to the girls by an anonymous au-
thor, which is wrath a library of Young Las,
dies Friends, or whatever may be the wishy-
washy uompounda that are sold foil the bane-

nittyoft that interesting portion of our cornitu-

I 'Men who-ar. worth havinewant women -
for their wivei. htindle of new-gaws bound
with a string of eta and qu avers) sprinkled
with colegne, and a nt in a carmine saucer—-
this is no help to ama who expects to raise
a-family on.veritable br d and meat. The
piano and the lace frame are good in their_
placed, and so 'are ribbons, frills aici tinsels,
but you cannot 'make a dinner of the former
or a bed blanket of the latter. AM, awful
as the idea may Seem to you, both dinner and
bed blankets are necessary to domestichlp-
pinins, Life Ems its realities as well as its
fancies; but you may make it all a matter
of decoration, remembering the bedstead.
Suppese a man 'of good-sense, and of course
good prospects, to be looking for a wife—-
what chance have you to be chosen? You'
may cap bid or you may trap him or catch
him, but bow much better tcsmake it_an ob:
j..!.for him to catch you. - Render yourself
worth 'amhing and you need no shrewd
mother or brother to help you_iind a market.

BOYS, DO YOGI USAR COlO3-
try *here education is es free as this, the'
rich and poor are alike treated. A visitor to
one-of the Vilsconsio -schools Jaringlhe halc.yeitrly examination noticed, two fine looking.
boys, one of , whom had, taken the ,finl 'prize
and the-other the second. Said the teacher;
',The boy who took the first prize is the son.
Of the man who-saws:my Wood; the boy-who
took the second, is the son of the-Govetnor of
CRIT

A. GERRITSON, PUBLISHER.

DRY GOODS t!
Tio. 63 COIJR,T Street, Binghamton.

,111Flill Site people of .110-XTROSAN

andvicinity pleaseiread our list ofprices

oul compare them 'with the prices Oat

others chargefor the same article ?

Good De Lames, or. 9 cents per yard.
Fine_ " ISO-

13eoutiful, " 11 dr, 12 "

•
•

_

.

Fine MadderlPrints ram. &pa - 9 7-11
olcm, "et.' p r t,

Best G 4 8 44 . •44 64

Kest Chil[ii~ Priiits, 9 y'ds for SS' cts.

French Prihts. yard wide, pr yard.

Good. Ginghanis, cSiol
rAsT

ors, 2--cts •

Fine

t"- Si

" 9 yards for 94 cents.

Heavy `Penims for 71 cents per yard.
Apron C4ecks for 9 44. ii

stripe Shirting for 9 44 64

H6aVy Tickings, 9 "

Fine Shirting for 5

Heavy Sheetinos "ra 6 1"cc*nag, cc

Very'Heavy " 66 7 6 6 -66 66

All Wool 'Plannet liSrf -"

Al! . Silk 4 Wool ilroche Inrviltarlitn
All Wo6l Double Blanket SShawls.24.

STEEL\SIPRIMG SKIRTSof
-

- ;

all kinds ,constantly on haw",

very.lorge ossortthent of eicgtint
7•lit=

111) .

fro* three Shillin

Our space. will not "admit giving
!MEM

a more.ecanOlete,lot
.

pilees, and we
will tfiereilii.e:only add lliat-411
usually kept in a DulT,,pooDs Store
marb.O had at Equally Lou' Rates, at

HILLOCK & COOKE'S
DRY GOODS ESEPORIUM,

.7,„--:','",,01:-'',-utorts-sittit..-,
•BD* Ir-Oet 25th 4w

CeDV,OY:1001:))00:4,',OM:73o1
PUBLISH= THUILSDATIL BY

Ad. GRRITOON, EDITOR 10ROPRIETDR.
orywi (jar PUBLIC AVSNUIL OPPOSITE SHE P. O.

Tzaws—s2 per annum. or .$l-50 In admire.
Delinqiients *ubjeCt to charge of $3 60 per year,
with itterest. 'Discontinuancea optional with
the Po lisher until *II arrearages are paid.

Advtictieenietits inserted at $1 per square of
12 HP": 23 cents per square for each insertion
afterthe first three. One square one year, sBt
each a itlonal equare,s4.

Jo Worn of all kinds exiented neatly
and pnriptlY. Blanksalways on bald.

Gn4enberg, Rosenbaum it: Co.,
DEALERS in Ready.toado Clothing, Ladies'

Dress DoOds, Forniehing_Goods. eta, eta.
Stores at No Dejpst , Neer.l'orit City. and In
Towanda, Montrose, sod Sosq'a Depot, Pa.

L. B. ISBELL,.
D EPAIRS-Clocks, Watches and JewelrY, at
It short notice, and on reasonable terms. All
work Warranted. Shop in Chandler& Jessup's
store, om.rose, Pa. [oc2slf.

;he. Blakeslee &. Brash,

...LAAVE associated themselves for tbe prose-
cation ofthe duties of their profession. and

respectfully offer their professional services to
the In id Pnblie. Office at the resideoca of
Dr. Blakeslee. midway between the villages of
Dimock and Spriagville. • --ap2oy

A. Z. BRIM.

•ISAAC L.' HUNT,
I"PCIRTER and Dealerin Foreign and Do.

meatic Hardware, Cutlery, Carriage Trimm-
ings,4c.., also manufacturerof American Hard=
ware, and proprietor U.S. Malleable Iron Works
at NeWark, New Jersey.. No. 21b Pearl street,
near Maiden Lane, New York: Isepflmes.

?C. TYLER, special agent.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
WHOLESALEDealers in Buttons, Combs.

4 Suspenders, Threads, 'Pawl_ Goods.
Witches, Jewelry, Silveraud Plated Ware.Cut;
levy, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &e, dte., New Mil-
ford, Pa. Merchantsand Pedlars, supplied on
Shen° terms, - wa tf

HENRY B. HeICEAN, -

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR atLAW.
Office in the Union Block—Towanda,Brad.

ford county, Pa.
priliVilLattend promptly to all professional

business intrusted to him, in this and adjoining
coat:ties. [je3'6Btf

•• 1 DR. E. W. WELLS
irjr AVINGpermanently locatedin Davidoff
11 Offers his professional services to all who

may require them. Also, keeps constantly on
hand a;fult stock of Drags and Medicines,
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical
parpo,e— [ap7,-6m.

U. SMITH, .tURGEON DENTIST. Residence and of-
-13 oppsktite theBaptist Church (north aide)
Montrose. Particular attention will bb-given
to inserting teeth 'on gold and silver. late. and
to filling decaying teeth.

• ABEL TIIBRELL,
DEALER in 'Drags, Medicines, Chemicals

ElyeSinfrs, Glass-ware,PaintsPill;Varnish,
Windoiv Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew-
elry, Perfumery, dtc.—And Agent for all the
mostFmprdar Patent Medicines, Montrose, Pa.

DR. E. P. WILMOT,
fiRADUATE.of the Allopathic and Hontaio

pathic Colleges of Medicine, Gt. Bend, Pa.
-Office. corner of Maki and Elizahetb.stis, nearly
opposiki the Methodist church.

C. TYLER,
SPECIAL Partner,witb Lawrence, Griggs &

Kingsbury, -manufacturers andjobbers in
Straw Goods, Hats, Caps & Fors, Umbrellas,
Parasols, Ribbons, and all Millinery articles,—
No. 46,; Courtlandt street, New York. isepS

• Wm. H. Codper Alc Co.,
NVCERS, Successors to POST, COOPER

CO., Montrose, Pa. Office one door
east treat Post's Store, Turnpike Street.
WIC HtfIITTIWG DRIVEER.

-
, C..Q.PORDHAM.

MiiNUFACTUREROFBOOTS &

Ifoutroew, Pa. Shop over Tyler's Store,
All-kinde of work made to order and repairing
dope-neatly. - jet
. WIC W. SMITE, & CO.,
CABINET and Chair Manufacturers, foot of

.Maio street, Montrose, Pi. aught

DX G. Z.,DIXOCIC,
PHYSICIAN ind Surgeon:Offiee,over irl•

wins'store ;_Lodgtop at Searle Hotel.
- COBB,-

and Surgeon, Office oafoldieMenne, opposite Searle's Hotel. antrum

DL B. THAYKR,.
13111931C1AP1 and Sargaoo, Montrosi'ia.' Office in.thisrainier's Stole.
-•'

_
GBO'VRB,

WASIININABLE -Tailor. -Shop
B poet lifeetiog Hogs%osasuspilto street,

Montrose. Pa.
' ••-• NEWS OFFICE."-' '. `-'

'

.TH44.Ileiwur eterk .Cit etey.illfcrstri mastedatZemiiispeo4ii
Book tore.by A, N, BULLARD.

,CRABLES: MORN% .

LEARBER.sodHair Dream. Shop NO: 3s
of Saarle'ir Hotel. MoirOopp., „t.-

EAT..MARFT
On !atbfic Aveisue.';lear Saikief:l/Ofel;,

rr. SEP cooolootly oft bud *good• sappli.Of
MEATS of all Muds. .CASlljNiht,'Sc,"

BeetVattletl*lveliSbeepAid ,4.040f_Also for Miles ofsal '

-1 ' - -11ENSTOCK At: ngiwity:
11. muorrocx. • ' '"

Mequon. March 30th.-11159.;;-It •

WHOiaSAI.E AND RETAIL,MAULIN
FU UR, BRAIN, SALT.::.

MM.% PA—e4sie IsswarizArri
IMF IreeV iondestly oit bsed -best

brepoltiorFLOUlV—lry dieBack.Or Das;
dred Ifembor.,:etthe lowest,reed* gckes Abel'.SALT—tgr the Biegleitarrel orLoa& • •

Ail trglenr..front erelne_te- and Dealers .111
be propiptly,atteaded - • •

Pub paid for Groltic%Veal, PettrendillParreereProduee ie their season. .

TAXIL.CoNLIED4TgaiN.=.
REYNOLPS

•HAV/NG .retarned antra*for thaws
.pose of restonitig the Tailorint Itindwook

ioupeetfolly annoueees to thepublic that bola
pop* to attend to theli waste with promiit.
neas aadWhy.

:101411114 iNtalktiti .
alwaylidtand. Cutting Acme son 1160400
and
&orielsHooWnantel--nounctedroont toto tit. Shop 'in basoloont of

. worigitt-


